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Acquiro is a leading web and mobile app development company inAcquiro is a leading web and mobile app development company in
India, We helps Business with complete online presence from webIndia, We helps Business with complete online presence from web
application and mobile application development to creating onlineapplication and mobile application development to creating online
digital footprints SEO, SEM and SEM for our customer. Acquirodigital footprints SEO, SEM and SEM for our customer. Acquiro
Experienced Team understands the idea and brings it to reality byExperienced Team understands the idea and brings it to reality by
exceeding customer expectations.exceeding customer expectations.

We are a tech-startup, which started its app development journey inWe are a tech-startup, which started its app development journey in
the year 2013. To be précised we initiated our journey with a team of 3the year 2013. To be précised we initiated our journey with a team of 3
passionate young minds. Acquiro is now a family of 70+ web andpassionate young minds. Acquiro is now a family of 70+ web and
mobile developers, creative designers, digital marketers & app testers.mobile developers, creative designers, digital marketers & app testers.
All these years, we have developed and and satisfactorly deliveredAll these years, we have developed and and satisfactorly delivered
multiple project from B2B and B2C for our clients, who are part of ourmultiple project from B2B and B2C for our clients, who are part of our
sucessfull project journey.sucessfull project journey.

Today, as a energetic and motivated team we offer the complete end-Today, as a energetic and motivated team we offer the complete end-
to-end solutions for app development for the responsive web andto-end solutions for app development for the responsive web and
mobile applications, coupled with the next-gen product like GST Billing,mobile applications, coupled with the next-gen product like GST Billing,
Library Solution, Visitor Management Solution, Asset MaintenanceLibrary Solution, Visitor Management Solution, Asset Maintenance
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Management, Visitor Management Solution, Sales & DistributionManagement, Visitor Management Solution, Sales & Distribution
Mangement Solution, HRMS & Payroll Solution, CRM On Web AndMangement Solution, HRMS & Payroll Solution, CRM On Web And
Mobile Solution, Taxi Booking Solution, Doctor Appointment BookingMobile Solution, Taxi Booking Solution, Doctor Appointment Booking
Solution, On-Line Food Delivery & Grocery Application andSolution, On-Line Food Delivery & Grocery Application and
technologies; React Native, Android,iOS, IoT, AR/ VR, and Blockchain totechnologies; React Native, Android,iOS, IoT, AR/ VR, and Blockchain to
support the users’ expectation.support the users’ expectation.

Acquiro- top mobile app development company in Noida,we helps ourAcquiro- top mobile app development company in Noida,we helps our
customer to accomplish the company’s business goals. Our Approachcustomer to accomplish the company’s business goals. Our Approach
depends on the size and complexity of the project as that helps usdepends on the size and complexity of the project as that helps us
decide the project development methodology. Our aim is to developdecide the project development methodology. Our aim is to develop
the project using the latest tools and technology and on time deliverythe project using the latest tools and technology and on time delivery
with customer expected budget. And the same is reflected in ourwith customer expected budget. And the same is reflected in our
Portfolio. we are top develops for iPhone app and Android app for manyPortfolio. we are top develops for iPhone app and Android app for many
corporates and verticals across the globe.corporates and verticals across the globe.

We make your ideas happen into reality.We make your ideas happen into reality.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/mobile-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/mobile-
app-development-company-in-india-acquiro-solutions-pvt-ltd-9449app-development-company-in-india-acquiro-solutions-pvt-ltd-9449
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